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l. 

FIRES IN BUTTE MINES. 

Butte as a vein mining oamp originated in the 
lft70's1 following exhaustion of the placer workings in the 
vinoinity. The hill has been mined oontinuously since that 
time. In the development of the mines up to the beginning 
of the present century, stopes were mined to the surfa.oe; and 
much open· timbering, many filled stopes, and extensive waste 
dumps existed. Now it is the praotioe, wherever possible, 
to baokf'ill abandoned. workings and exhausted stopes v11 th 
waste rook. Some hoisting and ~urf aoe handling is elim~n
ated, surfa~e spa.ca is saved, the surface ie not overloaded, 
·and the mined out zones are braoed and strengthened ag~inst 
shrinkage and ground movement. 

Before the eleotrifioa.tion of the mines animal 
haulage was the oustom; and muoh stable refuse aooumulated, 
both on the .surface and underground. At some plaoea manure 
was dumped into open workings, Muoh timber wa.s always left 
in place in abandoned workings. and timber refuse also went 
into the gob to add to tlie;total of combustible material· 
under ground. 

The Butte mines are both hot and wet; in places 
there is muoh groi.md movement, causing splintering of tim-
bers i and in general, oondi tiona are very hard. on timber • 

·Some of the ore is-of a strongly sulfide nature~ 
The original oause of fire in the ~tte mines is 

not kno\vn; but there are several oauaes~ any of whioh may 
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have been the original one, One camp legend relates that 
fire from a barn spread down a manure filled opening, and. 
oaueed the first underground fire, Spontaneous oombuetion 
in timber may have ooourred, Oa.relessnesa and inoandariar-
ism ai-e two other posstble souroes, 

When other oausee have been eliminated, spontaneous 

combustion is the old standby, Lamps are another 0811SeJ but 
as they are handled mostly in working places, euoh fires as 
they may ~tart are usually quickly deteoted and stopped~ No 
doubt exists that unprotected and untreated timber_. left euf• 
fioiently long in the mines. with oxygen from the air avail-
a.b,la, has oaueed and will ca.use fire, ·Temperatures of over 
one hundred. and ten degrees Fahrenheit have been recorded, 
even in some of the working plaoes~ Another souroe of f1re 
is from eleotrio conduits, 

Ma.11o1ous vandalism may have ca.used some fires~ 

Early in this oentury there were intense struggles, and in 
some oases, open guerilla warfare between different mining 

. faotions in the oamp. Xt is reported that fires were·delib-
erately started as part of some of these campaigns. Since 
those days the camp has never been entirely free from under-
ground fires, although usua.llf. they have been under restraint. 

Similar to a fire working down from underground is 
one· reaching or originating in an operating shaft. The major--
1 ty ·of tb.e;Butte mines are now under one management, and the 

ventilation is one oomprehenaive system. 'fhe operating shafts 



a.re downcast~ serving the workings with fresh air. Fires 
starting in working shafts oan ·quickly spread into the mine, 

cutting off the stations and. destroying the shaft. Due to 
the interoonneoted workings and me,,ny aotive shafts at Butta, 

even suoh a f1re will not usually result fatally. There was 
suoh a fire 1n one of the Butte shafts a few years ago but 

although 1 t wreaked tha ahaft, no lives 'ti/era lost. 

Fires wh1oh break ~ut unexpectedly in a seotion of 

mining oountry often ha.va fa.tal results beoause men may go 

into gas before ther know of any danger, 
Due to the ga.aea generated and the danger of spread-

ing, fire existing in any country must be isolated until. it 

1e extinguished.. In Butt.a the task of extinguishing has 

been .. diffioult. Fires.outside of the Leona.rd m1ne district 

have a.l\vays been suooessfully extinguished; but in the im-

mediate vicinity of the Leonard, fire oonditione have ex-
isted for the past quarter century, due largely to the extent 
of backfilled country, the rich sulfides and hot ore bodies, 

and the broken up condition of the ground, whioh faoilitates 
aooesa of air and transfer of heat, 

OOMBATtlNG FIRES. 
'l'he Butte Mines has ·a fire fighting organization 

which 1s a separate industrial group, under its own foreman. 

In passing it might be well to note that titles in Butte 

are misleading, even to one who is familiar with mining 

terminology. The actual head of any group is a foreman. 'l'he 

foreman of a. mine ia the ma.n in direct oha.rge, and he may have 



a thousand or twelve hundred man in his organization~ Be-. 
sides aotU:al extinguishing, the fire fighting crew handles 

\ 

tire o.ontrol and. prevention, as well as fire 1napeot1on, 

1.~. 

Looal blaees oan be put out by fire extinguishers 
and 11a.ter from the mine ey11tem. In oomba.tting la:rger fires 
the first nooeeaity 1a to out off the air, thus stopping 

the oxygen sp.pply. A corollary taak is the placing of· 

barriers. so that fires and gas cannot spread a.long tunnels 
to other. workings. 

Previously oon~truo~ed fire d.oorat oona1st1ng of 

oonorete fra.moe and steel platei.:doors. oa.n oheok the advanoe. 

of a tire. Part1t1o~s or brattioes of various materials 
oan out off the· main air QUpply > and are used to stop the 
spread of gas from a fire ~one into the mine wo~kings. 

, Partitions, bratt1oes and bulkheads are all of one ola.ss. 

The term "brattioe" 1a borro\ved. from the coal mining 1n-
J 

duatry. tooally 1 t is applied. to any partition which seals 

off air, gaa or heat, but is not massive. Brattioes may 

be built up to a maximum thickness of approximately one 
foot. In praotioe brattio1ng is principally for the purpose 
of restraint and oont:o1. 

Another method of attacking fire areas is through 
I 

the aid of diamond drill holes. An area in which an actual 
fire ia known to exist, or in which fire is probable, may· 
possibly ba so situated that there is· not good way of bring• 

1ng water to it except by atta.oke from above. A-· stope whioh 



has not been holed through to an upper level is a.n example. 

Or it may not be advisable to approach the area by ordinar;n, 

J.Pining methods·. In these oiroumstanoes dia.mo:ad drill maohines 

are set up, and holes are drilled to p~edeterm1ned points. 
The drill holes are lined with pipe, for two reasons; ( l) 

eo that city water oan be delivered. to the end of the pipe 

without lose, and (2) because there is leaa.:posaib111ty of 

losing the hole 1f it is lined.. Tbrough these holes wa.ter 

is turned. into the fire area.. This is a usual methodi and. 

the ,'diamond drill orevrs are regularly and oontinuously em-

·ployed.. 

'?he.third method of firra fighting combines features 

of both the previously deeoribad methods. It ia known as 

bulkheading and baokfilling. The prattioe form ia employed .. 

bu~t it 1e hes.vier} as it must withstand water and material 

pressure. -The baokfilling material is water borne fines, 
and it serves aeve~al purposes. lt furnishes water to 
quenoh the fire, and. material to blank out the air in the 
zone. The material.helps to seal oraoks and orevioea> pre• 

venting the ingress of more ai~· It inoreasee the fire in-

ertness of the area through ita own non1nflammab111ty, low 
temperature, and the retarding and crowding out of air. It 

tends to paok and build up the zone aa a solid mass; so that 

future mining m~y be undertaken with less unstable ground 

;o be supported. After a zone ha.s been mined for one syatern 

of ore deposits, another system, .or part of the first-: 
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mined system, ma.y remain unm1nedJ and yet the condition of 

the ground and the timbering may preclude any further mining, 
due to excessive cost&· or aotual inability to support the 

country. 

PROJECT NUMBER Fotm. 

The particular firefighting project, with whioh 

this thes1e deals, is knO\m to the company as Proj~ot Numbe: 

Four. Three previous pro jeots of like nature ha.d. been oom-
pleted, ao that the method. of treatment waa not new. ·Ae it 

· ·1nvolved the expendi tur~ of a third of a, million dollars of 

a.dditiona.l money at a. time when many ordinary expenditures had 

been curtailed.• the proj~ot mu.st have bean considered abso-

lutely neoeasa.ry to preserve the mining system in a territory 

whioh had been worked bu.t whioh still contained an unknown , 

quant1 ty of ore .. ;some of 1 t knovm to be very high grade. 

Diamond drill a.ttaoks, bratt1oing1 and sand bulltheads were 

being used on the zones· when this projeot sta,rted. 

Tha.projeo~ was grouped as.a single operation, al• 

though there a.re two separate regions.undergoing treatment, 
one each in tha Leonard and. the Tramway mines. 'l'he regi·ons 

aotually treated were two irregular blocks of ground;ex~ 
tending several hundred feet in eaoh direction. 

The preparator1 paper work involved a detailed stady 
of the soa.la maps of all workings in the a> nos. Bulkhead 

sites were located at the most advantageous points to out off 
completely all· ~penings :1.nto eaoh zone. At the· same time 



passages a.round the project had to be maintained.. An additional 

problem wa..a preeenteG. by the fa.at that tbe Tramway was oper• 

ating at oapaoitYt and operations oould not be interrupted 
for this v1ork. On tha oth~r hand the Leona.rd was completely 

olosed except for the pumps. As the underground country is 

traversed. by a mass of oonneoted workings it was also possible 

to approach the area through two adjacent shafts: The Ea.st 

Ooluaa shaft~ whioh was turned over to the .firefighting fore-
ni.an; and the Ra:rus shaft,. whioh \Va.a sha:red \Vith the mining 

oper~1tors. 

Suitable material for baokfilling was found in a 

tailings dump. situated about four thousand feet from the 
East Colusa shaft. '?his material ~1as waste from a mill~ and 

oonaisted of talo and table sands. The talo was very fine 

and·quite readily floatable• the sands were of greater spa• 

oifio gravity and of larger sized pa.rt1oles. 'lhere were 

soma well defined bodies of eaoh 1n the dump~ so that some 

oontrol of the qualities of the backfilling wae possible. 

ln baokf1ll1ng1 tha material was shot down out of 
the dump, and set 1n motion by hydr001lio giants. Two or 

three nozzles were en1ployed.,, each thro\ving one hundred a.nd. 

twenty-five gallons of water per minute. The bank material 

contained about twenty peraant of moisture. Tonnage moved. 
was one item in the daily report. The material in transit 
was sampled.. and the paroenta.ge of water determined. 'J.'on-
na.ge was first determined by multiplying the weight of water 
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put through the nozzles by the faotor: Percent Qf Solids 

divided PY Percent of Water. The water was metered~ A total 

of one rnillion aeven hundred thousa.n.d tone of solids was 

moved ~.nto the project. Subzero weather, whioh is not \ln-

usual in Butte, slows d.o\vn the operations e..nd ma..y oauee a. 

tota,l shutdown of the hydita.ul1oing. In the effort to get 

the projeot a.a near completion a.s possible ·before this kind 

Qf ~itraather aet in, provision was made to speed up the oper-

ation 1 as wi~l ba explained later. It was desirable to main-

tain a close oheok on the quantity of solids placed, ao that 

the progress· of the tvork and the peroant oomplet1on might 

be kno,vn. 
The formula first used did not give olose results; 

due to the faot that there was on,~ha average twenty-one 

percent of moisture 3.n the solids in place. There was very 

little variation in this figure. As this twenty•one percent 

was pa.rt of the moisture in the analysis of samples the 

f ollo\ving f'orrli'Ula was adopted.i 
Weight of metered water x s 

100 - .. s . 779 
in whioh ·nan- 1s p~roent of solidB in pipe line by ana.lysis. 

The material, a.fter being sluiced from the bank., 

was run through a tank oontaining a vertioal shaft paddle 

wheel, driven .by a motor, and then through a centrifugal 
pump driven by a ;o H•P• motor .. thenoe through three thousand 

feet of six inoh oast iron pipe, set on a. two percent gradient. 



delivering four hund._red gallons under this setup. ~'!'his 

brought the material to the mi.ne shaft where 1 t was t,aken 
underground. The suction bead developed in .the pipe in the 
lfillaft was e~idently .. part of the transporting force. In the 
shaft at intervals ot 600 ~o 650 feet ~n vertical height, 
friotiona.l pressure reducers were pla.oed1 to reduce the ao-
oumulated pressure head. From the ·shaft the line wa.s car-
ried to the two divisions of the project, with laterals to 
each point of delivery (praotioally ·eaoh bulkhead). 

Putting in a seoorid pump i~ series with the first 
one served to increase the volume of delivery to five hundred 
and fifty gallons per minute. As this inorea.aed the v~loo1ty, 
the peroent analysis of solids oould be raised to sixty. 

Pumping und.er pressure was new to this project .. 
a.a previously the method hard been to deliver by means of a,, 

flume, ten inohes deep by twenty-.two inches wide, !he re aeons. 
for substituting pipe for flume were. that only low percent-
ages of solids could be transported by the flume, also the 
solids would settle out a.nd solids and ioe would out down the 
oapaoity by reduoing orosaseotion, The time of s.everal men 
had been consumed. in tneffeotua.lly fighting these obstructions; 
therefore it was considered more efficient to install the 
pumps and pipe. 

If sixty percent solids could be put· through the 

line by the two pumps, over two hundred thousand tons of fines 
could be plaoed per month. In the first month of operation 



o~er fifty percent o~ solids was obtained with one pump. 

Tllis '·s a.bout one hundred thousand tone pe;r: month. 

10. 

Pipes throu~h the bulkheads permitted the backfilling 

to be· plaoed immediately behind the bulkheads. It 'Na.a at 

these points that the control ot the o~a.oteriet1oa of the 
materials was of advantage. The coa.raest. material \Vas depoei ted 
against the bulkheads. When a, oondition of stability had been 

seoured.1 ascertained. by testing through the drainage· pipes in 

the bUlkhea.41 the water in the material \Vas dra.ined oft. In 

badly faulted, country nuoh of the water esoape<1 through the 

faulting. In tight oountrf most of the draining was done . 

through the bulkheads. The desire waa to obtain clear water 

through the dl-ain pipes, an 1ndioat1on that the solid& had 
settled. As there were places where·the baa.ring value of the 
rook in the aontaot areas of the abutments (~itches) \Vas 

doubtful, it was importa.n'b that heavier, inert ms.terial be 

plaoed there and become as solid a,a possible, to minimize the 
stresses on the abutment. tt would. seem appai-ent tha.t the 
oa.re a.nd precautions ;just mentioned would eliminate the .. 
neoeas1 ty for r..rovid.ing for hea.'7'· hyd.rostatio pre~sure, but 

the action of the material within the filling areas wa.s very 
erra.t1o and. uncertain. Bulkheads wh1oh shmved. no wa,ter at 

one time might, within twanty--tour hours,. develo.;p·a head rep-
resenting several hundred feet of liquid or the full head 
of the filled area. 

'l'ha bulkheads themselves we~e more or less solid 

masses of gun.its built within forms in place. Abutments, top, 
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sides, and bottom, were ·out into the rook. These a.re known 
as hitches, .Usually one plaoing pipe and one drainage pipa, 

both. valved, were placed through eaoh bulkhead. · 
On this pro;Jeot t~e · or1g1nal estimate \?a~ for about 

two th.ouaand. four hu.ndred oubio ya.rd.s of gu.nite in bulkheads. 

The estimate was based upon the assumption ~ha.t the oroas-
eeotiona '!JVhioll. had. been used. for eight foot by ten foot open-

ings in. other projeots w~ld be ample 1n this one·. The 
assistant superintendent in ohall.ge of the Leonard and Tra,m ... 
way group of mines, who eng1nee~ed theprojeot; brought to 
the engineering offioa the problem of designing a better bulk-
head, or of proving that the type previously used was the best~ 
The improvements the writer made and the information he gained 
were the direct result of the superintendent•s initiative and 
cooper at 1 on• 

THE BULKHEADS' 

The bulkheads, used in previous projeots were plaoed 
in openings, the greatest orossseot1on of whioh was not ~ore 
than nine feet by ten feet• .~ •hitoh• wa,a out into the walls 

of the opening, and completely enoiroling it1 to a depth of 
l2~ to lS 1nohee and of a width, parallel to the tunnel, of 

approxirrately 4 and one~half feet. The inside form was built 
and. the front form started,· The hi toh bottom was baled. out 
and the gun1t1:ng started. The front form was carried up until 
1 t approached ·the root or· Jlbaok•. A wi thdra.wal hi toh (a ohan-
nel from the highest point of theh1toh1 sloped out a.hea~ of 
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the bulkhead) lvas then out to perm1 t ·the complete filling of 
the bulkhead with gunite. The withdrawal hitah was also fo~m
ed over and filled with gunite. During the progress of the 
bulkheading the drainage and filling pipes were la.14 through 
the bulkhead. 

Sometimes in the baokfilling proc:sees, rook failure 

would develop and. water or slime would flow from araoke or 
sea.ms in the rook in front of the bulkhead. When the leaks-

oaaurred. adjaoent to the bulkhead; eupplementary abutments of 

gunite were built against the side wa.ll of rook and the bulk• 

head.. These supplement•)"- abutments probably had the follow• 

ing effeotst 
~· Since the bulkhead contained no rainforoement 1 the 

reaiatanoe must have been due to aroh action• A total apw.1 

ot 11 feet by 10 feet or .a net op_ening of 9 feet by S feet, 

with a, 1 foot h1.toh ·around the whole perimeter 1 loaded w1 th 
an hydraulio head of 500 feet, or 15 tons pe:r: aqua.re foot, 
would be safe for aroh aotion and shear within the gu.nite. 
The bearing on the rook.would be 32 tons· per square foot; whioh 
is leas than the load that good rook in that country should 
oarry • Bowevel' the shattering ef feot of ou tt1ng the hi toh 
with perpendioUlar aides \VOUld lessen the usual stre.ngth of 
the rook} and failure would be caused by crushing of the rook. 
An abutment plaoed in ~he corner between the side wall a.nd 
the bulkhead would reoeive at least part of this load, and 
transmit the f oroes· to the b~ok and the bottom bf a.rah aoti~n· 
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b. !he pla.oing of these abutments reduced. the net span 
of the arch in the bulkhead. 

c. The· abutment would also serve aa a aeoondary a.roh at 
right angles to the aroh d.eaoribed in (a) ·to transfer burst-
ing and shearing out pressure from the weakened rook into the 
solid baok and foot. 

d· Plao:ing of gun:lte would tend to seal the seams in 
the fra.otured rook, and rut off wateJ.- flow. 

The gun1te oompoait~on was approximately three and 
011e•half parts of sand to one pa:tt of cement. Wa.ter oement 
ratio cannot be controlled in the pla.oing of guni te. The 
wetter the mix the greater is the ~e~uotion in the unpleaa~nt 
duet fog. Henoe the wa.ter content of the gunite was un-
doubtedly-vary high, espeoia.lly s1noe the applioation of the 
water osment ra.tio in oonorete, ma.ki.ng 'vas not in use in Butte 
at that time,.. and there W<?uld be nit> attempt made to keep the 
percentage of water at a minimum. Also at that time oement 
was not ao finely ground. Compression tests on guni te. samples 
shoi.vad failure at 1500 pounds per . square inch for thirty days 
of age, 

Despite all these faotore the gunite crews must h~ve 
produced to the very best of their ability> s1noa no initial 
failure of gunita was noted. 

!n some instanoes bulkheads failed to suoh an extent 
that a.butmen·ts oould not eave the bulkhead.$ and. a.n add1 tional 
bulkhead, plaoed some d1atsnoe in f~ont of tha first one, had 
to be built. Thia was called. a retreat bulkhead. Abutments· 
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cost a.bout the sa.me a.a bulkhead.. A retreat bulkhead. with 
abutments vvould make the total cost at a. looa.t1on three times 
the original. cost. 

The problem or1g1nally given to the engineering of-
fice was to design one bulkhead, to oloae an eight by nine 

opening and to withstand an. hydraulic" head. of five hundred. 

feet. Design pr1no1ples were to be coordinated with oonatruotion 
conditions. An impo~tant faotor was saving of cost, A single 

bulkhead, built over a year previous to that time, was quite 
... 

massive and showed very 11 ttle regard for ·.economy,~. The aroh 
c 

the·ory· was applied to the oond1 tions, and a different but sat1s--

faotory section lvas developed. When later it was learn~d that. 

the project iy.oluded many.bulkheads of varying size~ and in 

its entirety involved the expenditure of a. third of a. .. pi1111ota 

dollars in oash outlay, the·subjeot reoeived the following 
treatment. 

Factors given: ~. Any useable design pr9duoed bJ 

the engin~ering office would be adhered to in oonstruotion. 
,~ 

b. Results, which involved full oooperation and 
expedition, were the prinoipal·objeot. 

o. A .specified volume of gr·ound waa to be blocked 

off by means of bulkheads. !l'he volume was euoh that ·a maximum 
hydrostatic head of 575 feat of water might be developed on 
the lowest levels. 

d. Looa.l sands were to be used if possible, since 
oost was an important fa.otor. 



e. As this was the fourth project for aggressive 
firefighting 6 there wa.s soma data.available from previous pro-
jeota, the outstanding item being the ultimate compressive 
strength of gunite at.the age of thirty da.ys. This was given 
as thirteen hundred. to fifteen hundred pounds per square inoh. 
On previous work our office bad used fifty p~unde per square 
inch as the working value for shear i,n:gunit~. 

Oond1tions existing. 'l'he basio design followed by 
the writer (the single bulkhead he designed) was laid out with 
these values per square inoh: Shear value sixty pounds, oom-

pressi ve strength one thousand pounds, and shear in steel 

twenty-tour thousand pounds. He was the ob~eot of consider-

able ori tioism when 1 t was learned that he had. used. seventy; 

percent of the minimum ultimate strength as determined by the 
old tea~a for the working strength value. His only contention 

was- that gunite of mu.oh greater ultimate strength than that 
shown .,by the tests oould be eoonomioally produced, and that 

the mix ahou~d be l.t:;, Oonsulta.tion with tbe district engineer 

of the Portland Cement .A:saoo1ation and through him a.nd the 
Three Forks.Portland Cement Oompany 1 with t:tie headquarters· of 

, . 
the Portland Cement A~sooiation in Cbioa.go, re~lted in the · 

receipt of the .following information and opiniont l:J gunite 
of approved materials should produce an ultimate compressive 
strength of five thousand.pounds per square 1nob. with work•. 
ing strengths of one thousand. pounds per square inch in oom- · 

preea1on and three hundred pounds per square 1noh in shear. 
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They condemned the sand previously used. in the bulkheads, as· 

well as a:t.i other looal sands· (cost of whioh ranged. from 

$.70 to $1.20 per yard) a.nd recommended a washed, sized sand 

from another locality, which would coat $2.40 a, ya,rd. 'l'he 
looa.l sands were unwashed bank run, and oonsisted of deoom-

posed feldspar. The 1.1and in use in the gunite (wh1oh oos\i 

$. 70 per yard),. was so ~rregula.r and. d1:rt1 that the engineering: 

department bad. disoontinuecl using it :Ln structures above, ground. 
and had. developed a bet1;e; p1t~ in which the sand. although 

unwashed., was uniform arid. fairly clean. The idea, of using the 

sand· recommended by the Portland Oement .Association was vetoed. .. 
due. to the higher oost. A screen and. color analysis.of the 

two·looal sands under eoneid.eration •see Table I - showed 

the better sand to be of sufficiently good quality to permit 

its oonsiderat1on for· use in the work. 

Consultation with cement mill offioers at Three Forks 
produced the information that their cement was ground muoh 

finer than cement a.esooia.tion speoifioationa called for, and 

that its tensile strength was about four hundred pounds per 

ilQ.Ua.re inoh. Taking all factors into consideration (gradually 

apPlied and stat1o conditions of load., close supervision of 

oonstruot1on, reoommenda.tiona of the Oeipent Aasooiation, and 

author1zat1on to take samples of gun1te and make compression 

tests,·1 t was thought best to use working stresses of fifteen 

hundred pounds for compr~ssion, one hundred and fifty pounds 

for P'1!10hing shear, and shear in ~teel twenty~four thousand 



pounds. 
With these most important questions decided thirty--

five tons per square foot was estimated to be the ma~imum safe., 
bearing value for rook as encountered in local conditions under 
ground. A "oontaot a.rea,tt of six to seven feet per hitoh, or 
ha~oh, was ad.opted.. The contact area unit of measure is the . 
length of the oontaot line between the gunite and the rook; 
and its value is for sealing off the flow of liquid between 
the bulkhead and. the rook. Its value is derived from both 
adhesion and pressure. The remaining oond1tions assumed were 
that a.n a.rah would exist within the gun1te and that another 
aroh, at right angle~ to the first one, would exist whenever 
the loads were suoh that the aseumed stresses were exceeded. 
in the first aroh. Since the sections were wholly enclosed, 
the oond1t1on actually existing might more properly have been 
considered a, dome, rather ".than two arches within the same mater• 
ia.lj but the doub·la aroh theory was employed for two reasons, 
first, while in.soma oases the oompressive.strength was needed, 
in others the theory,, of the second aroh was needed to develop 
the shear resistance of all faoee. The idea used was that 
shear resistance would develop along the plane area passing 
through the toe of the aroh and the corresponding line on 
the baok of the bulkhead., which, theoretioally, would be a 

;plane perpendicular to the pressure· face of thtf'bulkhead.. 

Seoond; in actual oonstruotion 1 t wa.s sometimes found that 
the straight line of the drift, or orosaout, was not maintained 
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1n·oonatruotion; and the shear are~, 1netea.d of betng of a 
surface similar to a cylinder, was one similar to a,'trunoated 
oone. The ganerat1ng line would not foll.ow a: regular pa,th 

but an irregular one ·• due 11.kewi se to tha rook irregularities, 
A ~ triangnlar recess 1n the rook ha.d been ad.opted in. 

plaoe of the previoue~y used r.eota.ngular one, for seve~al rea• 
sons. The triangular seoti on furnished a base in the roQ,k · 

more nearly perpendicular to the 11ne of pressure of the arohJ 
it gave more she~r area; it was easier to construotJ and. it 
would result in less injUry to the rook base of the aroh. The 
actual outt1ng of the triangular seotton was accomplished by 

placing the drill hQles parallel to the base plane and at a 
distance of approx1ma.tely one foot, in front of the faoe: of the 

desire4 exoavat1on• After the shots had been f1red, all 
loose rock waa piokod or barred down by hand •. ln good g:ound 

this procedure produoed. the desired cross eeot1on. 

In!eomo plaoee where crossed tunnels· were adjacent; 
it was necessary to consider arohes as axieting in the rook 

1tselfJ 'for there was not other way to tX'anofei- the pressure 

wbioh the rook ba.se reoaived into the oblivion of. larger cross~ 

eeot1ona. Whilo steel rails were plaoed. in the bulkheads at 
· intervals of eighteen 1nohes, their value \Vas computed for 

shear only, and not as a tle for a.rahing. Oons~ruot1on made 
advisable a minimum thickness of two feet 1n the center of the 
bulkheads. 

In various oonstruotion work at Butte, punching shear 



in oonorete oooa.sionally a.rose.· as in the bulkhead mentioned, 

where a. value of fifty pounds par square inoh for gunite \Vas· 

used.. A few yea.rs previously: 1 t had. been the determining fa,otor 

1n the base of a oolumn. carrying a million pound load.. Here 

the 0.06 fo 1 ha.i been used as given· by the A•Stlit.E• Oommi tteej . 

for punohing shear in reinforced conqrete• The Joint Oo~ " 

mi ttee alao esa.ted that where there wa.s no \ve'b :reinforcement· 

the maximum va.lue of punching shear Bhould be 0•02 fo~ !he 

Oement Assooia .. tion ha.ti. ev1d·ently been using the faotor o.·06 
~ - . ' 

fo when they reoommend,ed three hundred as a safe working 

shear valuer on 5000 gun1 te.-

Hool and Johnson in •oonorete Engineers Ha.ndbook" 

state_ "tt is very difficult, hovvever 1· to ms.ke experimental 

determ1nat1ope of pu.re shearing strength, beoaus·a moat methods 

and devices which may be used to make shearing teate,involve 

either a. cutting action, bearing presau:r:es or beam stresses. •1 

They oite a series of teats by R. Feret on grouts of va.r1ous 

proportions in whioh the punching shea~ v~ried, for mixtures 

of lt3 to 114,. from 6\1/o to 6S% of the respective compressive 

strengths. They 01 te. tests by Prof• o. M. Spofford at 

Ma.asaohusetta Institute of Taohnology a.nd Prof• A. N. Talbot 

at University of Illinois on Oonorete Mixtures.. M.I.T. tests 

showed 6;% for 1:2:~ oonorete, and the Illinois tests ranged 

from 4-9% to 139% of the . compressive strengths on lt2l4 and 

l::;i·6 oonorete£h 

In view of former praotioe, and until soma new data 
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oould be developed, it was felt that 150 pounds par sqUara 

dlnch working streea vtas the greatest ahea.r value tha.t · ooulci 

be uasd to: the gunite. 

THE SOLt.11.r!O!t 
~he actual solution wa11 based. upon· the eoiution of 

an aroh by simple.graphics. 

575 feet head of water .. 250 pounds per sq,uare 1noh 
· or 17, 5 tons pel?1 square foot 

400 feet head of \Tater -. 174 p0unds per sqliara 1noh 
<>~ 12. 5 ton.a pe:r square toot · 

500. feet head. of watmt =· 217 pounds per equa.ro lnoh 
OJ:··· 15 .2 tori.a pei square foot 

Shea:r _ in·tranite at 150 '.pounds peJr square 1:c.'h ~ lo.a tons per square toot 
aompressior1. at 1500. p0unds pet square inoh • ios· 
tone pe~ ~.ciuar e toot. · . . . 

Fig •. A •. Plate X is a. horizontal. oross section o~ 

an tl. foot high by 9 f oo.t wide bulkhead. for 400 foot head, ln . 
this oa.sa· aJ1 arch 9 inohes thiok at the orown and J.2 inches a.t 
thebase will transfer the load to the rook,. and still rematn· 
within the outline· of the minimum oonatruotion dimensions- ·The 
bulkhead is 2 feet thick tor a distance of 4 feet a.t the oen- •. 
ter. A thiokneae of 4 feet a.t the rook fa.oe is th~ minimum· 
for, oonstruotion purposes, This gives a. oontaot area .ot the 

minimum 6 ~eet, 'and. extends i~to the rook 2¢ feet. 'lhis hori• 
zontal aroh. is sufficient to take th.a full thrust. !be shear 

·~); 

actually ·developed in this d1reot1o:n is, · l x ¥ ;;- 14 tons:. 

As this is 3.2 tons more t~an the strength set up 

here, either one of two theories is applicable to the design• 
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The trensvaraa a.roh may be figured to carry the exoess shear 

to the floor and the baok; or the shes.ring value of the rails 

placed in the oonorete may be used. As the rails have a shear-

ing value ~f 20 tons per foot of bulkhead section, and the 
a.dd1t1ona.l shear needed is ·i~ 3.2 - lll-.4 tonaj the latter 
value will auff'ioe1 and no mQre oomputa.tiona are necessary, 

Thd direot bearing 011 the rook is 4.5 x 12.5 •· 56.25 tons, 
whiohdivided by 2 feet= 2S tons per foot,. a, va.lue leas than 

the ;5 tone optirm.im. 
For. a bead of 500 feet with the same opening, the 

computations are along the ea.me line. The load whioh the hor1• 
zonta.l aroh will take is· limited by the shear, \Vhioh is 20 

tons zt· 4' .x 10 .s • 63 tons. As this is lees than 2· x- 35, the 

rook P1.'~asure is safe. For shea.r, ~' . * J.lj. tone of loa.d, 
which means that (15.2 • l~) tons of load must be oa.rried by 

a transverse aroh. Actually in all these oases the theory ot 
lea.at 'vorlt will apply, a.ndvthe stresses will be equal tn all 
di:reot1ons. ~he oomputat1ona showing what the transverse 
a.rob takes a.re for the purpose of making sure tha.t the stresses 

in that direction a.re w1 tllin the limits assumed. 

For 575 foot head the ea.me method 1s employed, with 

the exoeption tha.t the secondary a.roh carries so much load. that 

it is necessary to develop this s.roh graphioa.lly, to make sure · 

it falls within the confines of the structure. 

17.5 tons • 14 tons (the maximum because: of shear 

that the horizontal .arch will oarry) !.. :;.5. It is evident 

that the aroh, wh1oh is made heavy and. flat for the transverse 

lay-outs where the abutement 1s not thickened at the wallj 
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is still su!fioient for therem9'1nd.er of the load. 
Some of the bulkhea.ds were eo· located that eeoondary·· 

arch action could not e~1st 1 for either of two reasons:· (ls:t·) 

because the ma.in res1stanoe was a vertical aroh, due to the 
faot that the plan of the bulkhead showed a section 1n which 
Si horizontal arob could not form (one of the first bUlkhead.s· 

built was built around a brattioed•off air ehaft and made a 
right angle with the pressure from the inside of the right 
angle), or (2nd) beoause the horizontal or tra.naveraa seot1on 
was so long that an a.roh would be so flat as to be of nc. 
value. · 

So many va:rietiera of openings were f ina.lly encoun-
tered that a. set of sections wa.s developed applicable to. many 
oase~, · )"'or example• one sin1ple .computation is as follows:: 
575 foot head., 12 foot span, long or irregular 1n other d1reo-
t1021 so· that S.l'Oh exists in one d1reotion only. Shear per 
linear toot is one•half the load or ~~, x 17. 5 tons • 105• 
tons. Compute shear as follow$# Deduct 20 tons on aooount 
of rails,. •· S5 tons. D1v1de by 10. £! ~ 7 • 9 feet thick at shear 
section. Compute bearing as tollows:: 105 tone . .- 35 tons-- 3 
foot depth of hitch in rook. 

· Aotual ly before any euoh eeotion was encountered 
the punoh1ng teats on oonorete had shown that the ultimate 
punohing Btrength was f.ar beyond the .figure demanded ~1' a work-

ing stress of 150 pounds pet-, squa.r~ .inch. However, as the .. 
tests were so few and not made under laboratory oondtt1ons:t it 
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was thought best not to exoesc1 2}0 pounda- par square in.oh work• 

ing stress 1n shear. 230 pou.nda per square inoh is 16.5 tons· 

per sqµ~re foot. 16.5 tons per square foot, wtth a problem 
11 ke the preoeding"· one~ w1 th the exoept1on of an a.rob. opan of 

llj. feet , would show the following results; shea.r • ~ :it:. 17 • 5 ~ 
;iaa ... 5 tone~ Daduot 20 tom~ (ra1i) .-. ~20~5 tonefl Divide: by 

16.5 = 6.37 feat thiok.at haunohi which was the thickest saotion 
designed.. 

'?he accompanying photoatat· from the Anaconda, Copper 
Mining Company sho\VS eome.::of the final sections. 

OONS'l'RUOTION' AND !TS PROBLEl.iS·. 

The r.egule .. i- details of the oonatruot1on v-re aomawhat· 
as follows: Sand a.nd. oament are delivered to the t\lO si tea,., 

and the oorreot amount of eo.oh for :the tnix to be used. is mea• 

sured out, after whioh they are mixed dry. The oapa.oity ot 
a, mine oar ie approximately 12 cubic. feet 1 and tha,t is ueed 

a.:s the unit of m.1.x, which requires 4 sacks of cement ·for a 
ltJ m1X' and 3 saoks for·1:4. The mine oars a.re then loaded 
and sent to the proper plaoe in the mine. Frozen masses anct 

anything visible 1a thrown out of the sane! by hand at mixing. 
Two atvles of mixers are used~ a gravity oaeoade mixer a.nd 
a regular oonorete ba:tah mixer. 

In loading a oement gun tha mix is soreened through 

a; No. 4 soreen and the overs1ie rejected. Oity water is used, 

in the gunite. The gunner direote the nozzle downward, hold-

ing 1t. a.bout ll! inches from the mass• '!'hers is no rebound. 



The. gunits after daposit1on is diatu;bed only by the gunner's: 

walking on it. There 1a usually a little free water O!l the 
top of the ·gun1te, whiob ~s pushed. ahead a• the ma.es is built 

up. '!'ha guni te 1s deposited. uniformly over the whole aiiea· .in• 

sid.e the forms, a.ncl is thus built up \1n1formly. Xt is the aim. 
of. ~~e oonetru.o.tion foroe to make 'the guniting continuous~ until 
a bulkhead .is oompletec1. Xf the .work is rinte~rupted• the last 
eurfa.oe i.a oloaned a.nd washed. down,· and a, little neat oement 

1~ placed tor a bond. The guniting is usually carried on in 
t¥vo shifts,, so that there may be an interval of six hours dur-
ing \Vh1oh the surfaoe 1a eJtPOSed 1vithout any fresh deposits. 

For that job the t11;vo shift system 1a held to be oont1nuoua;1 

but the .a.as1ata.n~ foreman Uhua.117 sees the surfaces befcre the 

day- crews· start on the1r guni ting~ • 

. Vert1oal a.robes present greater problems of oon-

struotionm f>n.aooount of the sloping of the forms in the front 
face, The gunner has to work .first in a converging and lastly 
in a widening area. .. which is wider at .the retreat. At one 
plaoe where a vertical aroh was employed the main haulage \vs, sy· 

passed along against ~he bulkhead., The pla.oe to be bulkheaded 

wa.a a.lrea.dy sea.led off• furni ahing an inside form; but the 
• 

bulkhead we.a pra.ot1oall1 plastered onto:, the rook a.t that place. 

Its length was about thirty-five feet •. Hitches could be out 

into the rook at the ends and the floor but not in the back. 
In the oonstruotion, an abutment was aotuallf oar ried across· 

the baok and landed on the wall oppOaite the one where the: 



bulkhead was built. As the oountry there wa .. s ba.dly shattered, 
thie plaoa was expected to be one of the worst in the mu.tter 
of leakage,, as it was on tbe bottom level, and. it was predioted. 

that there would be muoh trouble with water when tho b~okf1ll-
1ng started. Probably, because of the deposition of well 
graded fines, and possibly beoause of extra preoautions- in 

oonatruoting1 a. speoia..l struoture there• the resulting leakage 
1nas a minimum. 

*!'he otr$sees and saoti ons used o.ould be improved 
upcn theoretioa.lly, and if it becomes necessary to build. 

another projeot the designs might be revamped, but unless !ur• 
tber tests are made 1n suffio1ent quantity to establish def-
initely that certain strengths oan be oonsistently produced,. 
it ia doubtful that any refinement will be of ad.vantage. Dur-

ing the first three months $:;0,.000 i.va.s saved on oonatruotion, 
which oould be oredited to nothing other than do~ignt and 
a.notller $30 ~ooo would be sa.ved in ma.intena.noe on the same 
aooount later.. Bulkheads could not be built too skimpily, 
as rook pressure might change, and it ~vas felt that some .·factor 
of ea.fety shou.ld. be used on tha.t aooount; especially sinoe a 
serious failure might oauee the lose of the $2001000 pump:lng.· 

station oerving those levels. 
'l'he l;} mix· is used for the 500 and 575 foot heads; 

and the l:~ mix is employed for the levels where a lesJer 
head - 400 feet or less - might be enoountered. · 

The biggest problem of oonstruotion is to have the: 
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reapl>nuible heads 'understand ·both the theory and the a.ppli-
oation 'Of the solution, and apply tha oorreot bulkhead seot1Gn 
to suit the oondi ti on existing. · 

As before stated, previ°".'a teats had been made on 
gunite, both the e;unita and the tests being made by the Ana-
oond.a Company. Due to the d#..sparitf betvveen those resulta 

a.nd that ola.1med. a.a p0aa1ble by the Oement Asaoo:Lation, and 
also to oheok on the v1ork to obtain uniforill ~esulta, 11; waa 
decided to make tests, both for information and fo: oont:ol 
of Project lturnber !i'our. 

Molds tor oylindera six inches 1n diameter by twelve 
1noheo in lengtlt t'ere used for oompre$a1on. The tests were , 
made .on an Olsen testing michine ot 100.,000 pounds oapao1ty, 
whioh belonged to the Montana State Sohool of. Mines at tutte; 
Montana. 'rhe machine had no adjustable head.., 

'Because moat of ·the oylindere ·and cakes which were · 
' . 

teated had. unsatisfaotory heads,, it was neoessa.r1 to· faoe 
' . . . ' 

most of them on one face 'or end with plaster of pa.r1s set on 
' ' 

glass • .-., 'rhen the teat wa.a placed in the maoh1na1 faoecl surfaoe: 
on 1011e:r head. of the machine, and the uppe:t head. of the ma• 

; .. 

obine was set wit~ wet plaster of pa.ris on the upper eurfa.oe· · 
of the· teat• All of this consumed a, great deal at ti.me, 
and it l"1aa learned. that by putting a 11 ttle 1n1 tia4 oompres• 

sion on the test a.s soon as the pla.oter was applied.; a pra.o-
tioally oompl~te head, oould be .obtained and. the t1me of 



settimg of the plaster could. also be lessened. 

At the time the tests were first, a.greed upon; oom-

praseion due to the arch a..otion was assumed to be the moat 
important straaa. But as the ittveatigation of bulkhead. sites" 

p1•ogressec1 e.nd more study was given to the problem,. it devel• 

oped that punching sheali was as 1mporta.nt a.e oomp:r.eaaion. 
Therefore tests were made :tor punching shaar. 

The bulkheads were· laterally restrained on all 

sides. Given sutf1o1ent head against them, the exposed. areas·:~ 

of the bulkhea~s would be foroad out of the oonorete ~asses, 

ae oorks a.re pushed out of popg~ns. SUoh a stress of puro 

:punching ahea.r is unusual ln engineering struotures. 

An attempt was made to raprocluo~; 1n m:lnieture i the 
actual oond.itions in the experimen~s on punohing shear. The 

~lat discs of gunite, used for punching shear· tests, were 

molded in two, three and four inch lengths of ten and tw~lve 

inoh pipes. A few of these pipe ring molds were finished on 
tra i11sid.e· ... with a. slight ta.per,. so that the •qa.k~1l could ~e 

removed from the .mold after the gun1te had set. The removal 
.• 

when made .. waa twenty-four hours after pouring. 

In placing gunite tn the cylinder mold, it was 

first attempted to shoot tt in directly from the nozzle of the 
gun. This resulted in a vary pc)or cylinder, and that method 

of prooed.ure was abandoned.. The next a.ttemp_t wa.e to shoot 

it into a box or bucket; but this· did not give unifOl'm gunite,. 

as there was no ohanoe to adjust the nozzle and oontrol a.nd 
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average the mixture. Finally tpe gunite was shoveled out of 
the bulkhead;, either in front of or behind the regular gunner. 
While the amount of water is oontrolled at the nozzle the 

· supply of sand and aggregate 1s not uniform to the extent that 
a. certain setting of the water valve will produce a oertain 
result. The gunner must manipUlate his valve to suit oonditions, 
whioh he j~dges by the feel and appearance of the freshly de~ 
posited gunite. 

In the final method of sampling, batohes about three 

inches deep were deposited in the cylinder molds; and as eaoh 
batoh was deposited it was tamped down with a wooden mine 
wedge, with the cylinder standing on a. fairly flat timber or 

· pieo~ of lagging. In the rings the base was the same, and the 
'• 

guni te was patted lightly into pla.oe. All were soreeded off 
on top. Attempts to oast· cylinders on glass plates and on 
parafined paper on glass showed no improvement in testing over 
the cruder method.. Oyl~nders were stripped after twenty-
f our to forty-eight hours, and the cylinders were allowed to 
stand in the mine ·without wetting or protection of any kind. 
Only a few of the rings were removed from cakes. The air of 

mine's was at a temperature ranging from 70° F. to 90° F·. 

and the air was about So% saturated. The specimens received 

only the benefit of the moist warm air. 
At the end of seven days the specimens were removed 

from the mines and taken as soon as possible to the testing· 

floor. 
The applienoe used with the testing machine for 



punching shear was ae follows·; Two steel plates~ the lower 

~ 1noh thiok and the upper i 1noh thiok~· had holes of equal 

size bored through their centers. For the set of two plates 
· oylindrioa.l punch of steel was provided,. one sixteenth inch 

less in diameter than tha bored holes. The lower plate had 
four studs in it whioh passed through four holes in the upper 
plate, so arranged that one bored hole was directly over the 
other. 

The test specimen wa.s pla.oed. on a fresh bed of 
plaster of pa.ris on the lower plata 11 a.nd the pla.te and spec• 
imen were set into the machine. The upper plate was then 
placed over, but not touohil'lg, the specimen. ~he steel oylin-
der was then passed ithroul;h the upper plate and seated' on ·.et. 

pat of fresh plasterJ and then the head of the maohine was 
brought down to bear ~.gainst the upper end of the cylinder. 

Three steel oyl1ndrioal punches of lt, 3t1 and 5t · 
inohas in di.a.meter with corresponding sets of plates \Vere . 

made and used in the tests. 
For straight punching shear the cylinder or punoh 

and-.the two plate holes were all of the same di~meter. To 
simulate some of the conditions where a, smaller exposed faoe 
had a larger periphery on the face of the bulkhead, ·~ large~ , 
diameter lower hole was used, with a smaller diameter upper 
hole, and the punoh for the upper hole. The use Of the uppei' 

plate was solely as a guide for the pun oh, exoept in one OX"' 

two .trials, \vhere the two plates were clamped tightly to• 
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ge·ther, for restraint, on oak es from which the eteel ring· had 
been removed •. 

As the tests were run at app~oximately seven days 
of age. the twenty•eight day strength was computed from the 

tormula 

$2! = s7 + °:JOvs:; ta.ken from lfDee1gn a.nd Control .· 
of Oonore:te Mixtures"' published. by the Portland. Oement 

As eooi a.t ion. 

Typical tests of the sand. used are given in !!'ABLE 

ONE. 
Results of oompreesion teats on oylinders a.re 

given in TABLE. TWo·. 
Results of straight punohing shear are given in 

TABLE THREE. 

Results of oonioa.1 punching shear are given in 
TABLE FOUR. 

Plate XII is a curve 

OBSERVATIOMS. 
A study of the tables suggests the following con-

olusi·ona·. 
First. there wa.s· not a auff1o1ent number of teats·: 

under the different conditions to.form anything more than 
a guide for further study; but the reaulta so group them-

selves that they point to definite .oonolue~ons,, although 
the exaot peroantages and strengths may be modifie4 by the 

results Of further tests. 
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Second, for working oondi t1ons in the Butte Mines1 

careful supe:evision will produce gun1 te of l::.;, proportion~, 

with-an ultimate compressive strength of 2goo pounds per 
l 

square inoh in seven da.ys, 4500 pounds par eq,ua.r~ inoh in 

twenty-eight days. 

Third, for 1:4 gunite the corresponding figures 

are 2300 and 3700. 
Fourth, direct oy11ndr1oal punohing shear is over 

. 50% of oomp~essive strength where gunite is restrained later-

ally and over 25% where not restrained. 

11fth, for oonioal punching shear the percentage 

of the punching shear is a function of the angle between 
~ . . 

the a.xis of the oone and the generating line of the surface. 

of the shear cone. Where there is restraint a.round the 

periphery of the concrete, an empirical equation whioha~ 

proximately fits ·the results obtained, is as follows: -

Percentage of .compressive strength equals 

55 !. 2g1 x (tan angla)i• . 

Sixth,, a larger series of tests may show that to 

reproduce field and not laboratory conditions~ these praotioes 

in ta.king samples give suffioient aoouraoy •. They are close 

enough to oheok oonditiona such as exist in Butte Mines. A 
few samples taken aooording to the methods of the American 
eooiety for Testing Uater1_als gave disappointing reeulta. 

Seventh, fractures of guni te show many small pockets,. 

"Bumping" the freshly poured cylinders brought muoh air to 



the surfaoe but did not produce oyl1nders w1 thout voi~s, and 

seemed to oauae a stratifioa.tion in the oylinders. 'l'he voids~ 

in that oaee were possibly made by entrained water. 

Under the actual conditions the oompression used in 

the later .designs, i. e • .t 1500 pounds per square inoh for 

l:J gunite, and 1000 pounds per square inoh for 1:4 ~nite, 
appear a justifiable limit J but a punching shear 50% greater 

than the 230 pounds for 1::3 mix and 150 for 1::4 mix, whioh we 

used, may safely be used 1u good rook with only oylindrioal 

punching shear. Where oonioal punching shear exists, but 
the rook is sound and tight, and the oone angle is not greater 
than 200, the stresses used are the limit. Where the oone 
angle is greater than 20° the design should also be considered 

· for tension. 

Finally it seems that, judging by the variety of 

oonditiona enoountered and llandled in Projaot Number Four, 
a suitable set of orosaseotions oan be developed, similar to 

the ones described herewith, whioh oan be used for all oon-

di tione arising in euoh a project and that such a set would 

have a value far beyond the ooat of their production. 



!ABLE ONE 

SAND ~Att •B• 
.l a 1 

T % o/OH 

Retained. on 
3/S 9 screen ,67 . 2.34 2.76 
:/f 4 sore en 9,17 12.66 lS.06 
#16 soreen 42.:;a 1+9.97 51.7s 
#50 screen 34.97 27.93 21.7g 

:/f.100 soreen 9.44 5.:;2 4.52 
Pass 11100 3,37 1.7eJ i.10 

A.S.T.'M. 
0·4o-27 
Organic Impurities All less than 250 Ppm. 

A.S.T.M. 
n-1;6-2st 
Deoantation 

Teat 
Silt, olay, 

and loam 2.64 

2 
~ 

i.91 . 

ll.94 
4S.lto 
2g.97 
7.12 
1.66 



TABLE TWO. 

NO. :MXX PRESSURE BEAU AT' 7•DAY . COMPUTED. 
ON TOP. FAILURE STRENGTH 2g•DAY 

LB,/SQ• IN. STRENGTH 
LB.LSQ. lN. 

le ll3 19,000 61,700 21SO ~5SO 2. tt 6,ooo gs1500· 3130. soo 
~: 

.. 2.500 sg,150 3115 4790 
" 16:000 66-250 .2350 ~fog g; If 6,~oo 1!1,6ao 3100 • 9,000 g ,600 213~ 4560 

h: tr 10,gOO 11,ro 25 4050 
" 3.o 00 7 ' 00 2S20 4410 

9. • r,ooo ~J. 50 3340 5070 
10. .. S:1500 67 ,300 23!0 3g40 
ll. 1:4 6.soo 69,350 2450 3935 
12. " 7,300 532go 1$80 31ao 
l~. ft i;,ooo Eq, 30 2)40 3790 
l • tt 7,500 61,790 21$0 ~5$0 
l~. ft 1.100 ~4,720 2640 180 
l • ft 2,500 i.;50 2170 ;570 
17· l:} 7,000 92,400 3260 ~70 is. " 1-t.,000 g3,010 2930 4450 19, n 12.000 79,460 2g10 4 00 

20. 113 ;,ooo 45.000 1590 2490 21. ft 12,000 so_.750 2~50 4 50 
22. ft 6,100· 74,200 2630 1~170 

2~· • 15,700 g6_.700 }070 4730 
2 • tt i1,750 ~0,700 :;210 ~910 
25. ft 16,400 o,Roo 1430 256o 
26. It it,)00 4g_. ~000 1710 2950 
Average #1-101 and 

#17 ,1s,19 2s30 4420 
Average #11-16 22go 3710 





'?ABLE FOUR 

NO. MIX !BIOKNESS' PUNCH DIE CONE, OOMPUnD 
AREA . ANGLE. OF 

FAILURfil UMI'? <fo OF COM- ~ REMARKS 
POUNDS· S'?RESS: PRESSIOlf · 

SQ.IN. SIDE. 
l 1:3 3•1/16• ;i• 5t., 45._ 6 ig005• 
2' 111 4-1/S• 111 - et ~o. 13°~7• 
J S-ame Specimen 1-29/32• 5211 52,5 2:;6;2• 
4 l: J 4-3/1611' tt 5!• 52. 5 23°13t 
5. St 2¥t. Ji•' 11· 26 • 2' 200 

6 l!} 2-3/161t 3~· 5-!tr 34·. 240341 
7 • 4-1/S• 1-29/32• 

J-3/32•. }i-•' ~= . ~g:7 i1°46• 
g 1;~ l7°55t 
9 1: }-l/Stt 1•29/32 11 · 

15~2}8 . 3t*" i 27.2 

·10 li4 3~15/16• ;i•1 5it1> 57.5 14°15~ 

11 1:4 2• 1•29/32" 5t• x xx 

52',000 
ioo.200 
45.,soo . 
37,600 
7.,000 

9.300 
59a96o 
00.000 

i5.9go 

36 •. 100 

2,.040 

1140 
1670 

s70 
4o No}~ Table 3. 
59 RO Fa.1lurs-
3l Ra.dial. cracks~ 

in.bottom. 
25 715 

26S ~ NO BAND 
Teliii on•S2Q://: or 
0.29 oompres-sion 

3JS · J£ ~ BAMD 

1670 59 14 d.aya· 
1300 46 14 daye 

5g7 Ji NO BAND. Top 
plate bolted 
down. 

625 36.5 From.wet 
sample. . 

Failed by fr-a.oture. 
&-BAND. Tension 3S5{f or 
0.24 compression •. 



PHOTOGRAP OF A ARA S A D S?ECIMENS. 

I n th b okground 1 the Olsen maohin nd to th 

ri ht , t stad cylinder, eho 1ng typio 1 fraotur 

lo of fr otured sur o s ma 1ng n l a of from 6° 
to 26° ith d1r ot1on of r ur • In front re thr 

0 1th th runo t 00 s puno from th r Sp 

1th 

otiv 

0 • h ru gain t he o n 0 k i t lv inoh 

in 1 n th. T th r1 h of th 0 .. e 1 th b 6 of n 

0 th unc ing d vio I i g b r hol an tu • 
Thi plat o·· th middl t t - I l " 

punoh and th 3 • pla she n. Th ty of.oonio l 

l nohe out 1 ol ly h n n 11 thr aim n • 



Filling 

HALF HoRtZDNTAL 5EGTION - HALF VERTICAL .5EGTtON. 






